HISD students to receive bike donation from Monster Energy Supercross Champion

WHAT: Houston Independent School District elementary students are excited to host four-time Supercross Champion Ryan Dungey as he partners up with the All Kids Bike “Learn to Ride” program. Dungey’s foundation and Monster Energy Supercross athletes will build 75 strider bikes to donate to the students of Woodson, Shearn, and Longfellow Elementary. HISD students will have the opportunity to learn important life skills through these extra-curricular activities while getting physical exercise and spending time outdoors. The All Kids Bike Learn-to-Ride Program is a 24-fleet of bikes, pedal conversion kits, helmets, one teacher instruction bike, and certified curriculum teacher training, to show kids how to progress from balance to riding a bike in 8 lessons.

Media is invited to attend the bike build at NRG Stadium starting at 10:30 am. and the first bike delivery at Woodson Elementary where Ryan will present 24 student bikes and one teacher instruction bike that will be implemented into the elementary physical education curriculum through All Kids Bike.

WHO: Four-time Supercross Champion Ryan Dungey of the Ryan Dungey Foundation, Houston Supercross racer Lane Shaw, HISD elementary students

WHEN: Friday, Feb. 3
12:00 p.m.

WHERE: Woodson Elementary, 10720 Southview St, Houston, TX 77047